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PATRIOTISM OF YOUNG AND OLD IS STIRRED WHEN HONORED VETERANS OF WAR LONG PAST

VETERANS IN STEP MARCH IN REVIEW. FRONT LOOKS GOOD
i.

TO OLD WAR AIRS MUM '"--
--

frF-Tr 2?gP, Civil War Veterans Anxious to
Battle Germans. -

Thousands, Inspired by Bands
and

Proud
Banners,

Cadence.
March in m-- . ' i twiMm FLAG SCOFFERS IN DANGER

APPLAUSE FOR EACH STATE

Flag-Decke- d Streets Packed With
Throngs Which Cheered War-rior- s

of Xo Straggler
on Whole Ronte--

(Continued From First Pair.)
music that used to te. Drummers and
lifers led numerous divisions, gray
boards shaking; to the vehemence of
airs that were strange to the crowds.

Of all these marching; books of the
old war, none save "The Girl 1 Left Be-
hind Me" could be caught by the lis-
teners, who lined the streets. But the
veterans knew them for the same that
shortened their marches more than
half a century ago "The Virginia
Quickstep." "On the Road to Boston."
and "Lassie. Art Thou Sleeping; Yet 7"

Many Singled Oat far Cheers.
There were many In the grand review

that found themselves singled out for
special applause, though their line of
march was one Ions salute for aJL For

' here and there marched one whose
Ieve swung empty, and there another

whose step was stiff with a makeshift
limb or an old wound, and one who
wore the blue of a gunner's mate.
Colored troopers who fought for the
Union ana laeir own irceuuiu, wiiu
could teli how a shackle is fastened
held their heads proudly as they heard
the cheers.

As they marched the comrades not
infrequently caught up the tunes their
bands were playing;. They sang of
John Brown, who gave his life for

G. A. R-- CONVENTION FIND
NOT COMPLETE.

Julius L. Meier, chairman of the
committee on finance for the Na-

tional encampment of the O. A.
R-- yesterday called attention to
the fact that approximately $2000
is needed to complete the con-
vention fund. Now that the en-
campment has proved such an
unqualified success in every way,
he believes that Portland citizens
and firms voluntarily will con-
tribute the money needed .with-
out delay. Subscriptions may be
sent to the treasurer of the fund.
A. L. Mills. In cars of the First
National Bank.

freedom, and a certain bit about Sher-
man's march the finest of all fighting
songs. Their voices did not lift with
the resonance of regiments off for the
front but thinly and with a quaver
that caught at the heart of their
hearers.

Not a straggler fell from the line of
march. The cooL clean morning; sun- -

- shine dealt kindly with theravand they
finished fresh without a single mishap

cheating; the preparations that had
been made to care for the instances of
fatigue that have always been Insep-
arable from Grand Army parades in
these later years.

Every State Cheered.
To every state, as Its own colors

wept past with ths companion gleam
of Old Glory, the crowd gave Its own
cheer, as lustily for the units of sev-
eral comrades as for the ranks that
marched in hundreds. In those who
had met to pay them tribute all com
monwealths of the Union were repre
ented and all were one.
From Florida came a single com

rade. W. H. Crosier. He stepped It off
alone, with the formation placard lilted
as his banner sans colors, sans com-
rades, sans drum corps, but with a
proper pride. His was a Vermont regi
ment, and by the arrangement of the
parade he marched not with his old
comrades, but for his present post and
state.

And Delaware carried Its banners
and its distinction with but two vet-
erans of the three who are at the en
campment. They were O. J. Cook and
J. S. Litxenberg, and they looked not
at all lonely, for, even as Florida, they
were singled out for Individual ap-
plause.

Though many wore ths Grand Army
regulation uniform, not a few had
cocked it with insignia that were
famous In the old days, and several
marched in the weathered and time-fraye- d

garb that Union soldiers donned
when Lincoln called for men.

Old Cap Won arias Fray.
Above the visor of a wilted, vener-

able forage cap ran the bright metal
lettering of the Pennsylvania Veteran
Volunteers the same cap that its
wearer had from the quartermaster
when he asked for another go at the
Confederacy.

Cavalierly thrown around the Grand
Army hats and forage caps in a score
of Instances were plumes of fur. Again
the crowd was stumped: but those who
asked the veterans themselves learned
that the plume was the insignia of one
of the most dreaded sharpshooter regi-
ments of the war the Pennsylvania
Burk tails.

George A. Hosley, chief-of-sta- ff. who
led the parade on a black charger, dis-
mounted later and Joined the seven
Naval veterans who were In the line
of march. Colonel Hosley himself
served with the Union fleets through-
out the war and his comrades in the
parade were all veterans of the gun-
boat and ram squadrons.

Boy Scouts kept pace with the line of
march, carrying canteens and drinking
cups for the refreshment of the com-
rades, and at each halt the cups were
filled and passed to the thirsty march-
ers, who paid with a smile that meant
much to boys who have read their his-
tory.

At the reviewing mind on the Morrt- -
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VIEWING GRAND ARMY PARADE SOUTH OX BROADWAY FROM PINE STREET. MEMBERS OF THE CIVIL WAR

son frontage of Postofflce square the
lines saluted Commander-in-Chi- ef

Somers and his staff. With the Com
raander were Mayor Baker, General
Beebe, Colonel Brlce P. Dlsque and
officials of the several auxiliary, or
ganlzations of the Grand Army. The

itself had been reserved
for comrades not in the line of march
and for auxiliary delegates. It was
thronged with the visitors many of
them the wives of men who passed In
the blue ranks.

Wssaesi Get Into Line.
Not ones but often some grand-

mother ran from ths Uses of spectators
to catch at the sleeve of her marching
husband and to finish with him the
progress of the parade. Mere Incidents
in a spectacle that was all Interest and
thrill, these never failed to set the
watchers cheering.

Then, at the very close of the long
line, came the In which
rode veterans unable to Join the march.
For these the spectators had a welcome
even more Intense than all that had
preceded. With many mors automo-
biles volunteered-- but not
needed, 241 cars 'carried the disabled
veterans. An estimate of five to each
car places their number at more than
1000. . . ...

In general charge of the parade.
which .nmmiT for
10:30, were A. Hosley, I mustered 100.
chief the Army, mander. They were
w. j. chairman 01 paraae I Rmwn'i band.
committee, who supervisea ail prepara
tions and assigned to duty the Royal

SALIENT FEATURES OF1 THE
bRA.VO ARM V PARADE.

Six thousand veterans were in
line, representing Army
departments of all states.

The volume of spectators ex-

ceeded that of any other
ever held in the city.

Length of the parade line was
one mile.

Antos to the number of 241 car-
ried approximately 1200 veterans
unable to join the march.

The representation
was that of Florida, with
comrade; the second smallest was
that of Delaware, with two.

The largest representation was
that of Illinois, with 600. The

of Washington. Alaska
and Oregod tied, for second place
with 600 each. . .

The parade was one of the few
Army reviews In which

not a single left the
lines through Illness or fatigue.

Rosarians, who acted as escorts for
each division.

Formation ef Parade.
Briefly by divisions and escorts, with

the count made as the lines went slowly
past, the parade formation was as fol
lows:

Clearing the line of march came 1

squad of patrolmen in
charge of Sergeant Frank Ervin, fol

by of Johnson and
Inspector Clark, in a
Captain Leo Harms led a squad of pa
trolmen, all of whom were either vet
erans of the Spanish War or sons of
veterans of the Civil war. Police Cap
tain Jenkins aided tn directing the po-
licing of ths line. Members of the Ore-
gon Police, under Lieutenant
Campbell, were stationed on the parade
route.

The First Provisional Regiment Band,
of Vancouver Barracks, preceded the
official escort of the Grand Array, the
detachment of Sons of Veterans, led by
Frank McCrillis, secretary of the citi-
zens' committee. .

In the first Grand Army car were
borne the colors and the headquarters
flag, followed by Commander-in-Chi- ef

Somers and other officials, with nine
of the order and the

headquarters staff. Close behind came
the Civil War Musicians, with fife and
drum, playing marching tunes.

Illinois In Leas.
Illinois, by virtue of being the birth-

place of the Grand Army, all
divisions, headed by its own

(ife and drum corps and with 600 vet-
erans in line. Joseph W. Fifer, com-
mander.

Wisconsin mustered 400, led by fife
and drum, and with one colored veteran
walking arm in arm with a Badger
state comrade. The Second
Regiment, band followed. George D.
Breed, commander.

Pennsylvania, its veterans singing
songs, marched with 150, each

wearing the forage cap that
their official headgear. J. D. Hicks,

commander.
Ohio, --too, was singing about Sher-

man's march, with 250 in line.
Dan Hall, commander.

New Tork, with 150, marched next
and in its ranks there were two who
wore empty sleeves. Lewis
commander.

Connecticut's officers carried un-

sheathed swords, and the ranks mus-
tered an even score. Christian Quien,

THE 21,

MUSICIANS' ASSOCIATION ARE SHOWN IN FOREGROUND.
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with its state colors, and numbered SO

comrades. Commander, Edwin M. Stan
ley.

New Jersey and Maine each mustered
ZOO, with George B. Boyd and red A.
Motley, respectively, as commanders.
They were followed by the Royal Rosa--
rlans Band.

California and Nevada, marching to-
gether, numbered 200, commanded by
John H. Roberts.

From Far Eaat.
Rhode Island and New Hampshire

each numbered 20 veterans in line.
Commanders, Murdock C McKenzle and
Eugene Wason.

Vermont was In line with 80 veter-
ans. Commander, C T. B. Pierce.

The Department of the Potomac, Dis-
trict of Columbia, mustered 16 veterans,
one of them a comrade. Com-
mander, Samuel G. Mawson.

Maryland numbered but 10. Com-
mander, E. Walter Giles.

Nebraska had 200 in ths line. Com-
mander, Joseph S. Hoagland.

Michigan numbered 125. Command-
er, David S. Howard.' '

Iowa rallied with 300. Commander,
E. J. C. Bealen.

Indiana, which marked by the
number of full beards among its ar-
ray, numbered 200. Commander, A. A.
Murphy.

Market
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Kansas, each veteran wearing a sun
flower Insignia, had 160 veterans In
line. Commander. W. W. Smith.

Delaware had but two representa
Comrades O. J. Cook and

Lltzenberg. Comrade Cook com
mander.

Minnesota, whose drummer with
such vigor that he bruised his knckles,
mustered 120. Commanden, h.. a. ii.en
rick.

Misaoarlans Ready for Berlin.
Missouri was in line with 100 vet

erans, who announced that they were
ready to on Berlin. Commander
Phil F. Coe-hla-

The Multnomah Guard Band, headed
by Drum Major Freiberg, marched
full force, daving such tunes as "The
Battle Cry Freedom." and "March
ing Through Georgia," to the great de
light of the veterans. At the con
clusion of the parade this band gave a
concert for the veterans beforo Liberty
Tarn Die- -

Kentucky paraded with 15 veterans.
Commander T. A, Casey.

West Virginia was in line with' ten
comrades. Commander w. T. cox.

South Dakota, preceded by the Sioux
Falls fife and drum corps, had 60 com-
rades in line. Commander- James
Schrc t

The department of Washington ana
Alaska, one of the largest line, num
bered 500 marchers, with Its own lite

nd drum corps. Commanders o. .

Street.
Tha Jnnlor Artisans' Band, little fel

with a gift f6r melody, followed
this division.

Arkansas mustered 20 veterans, com
mAnder Horace Wyman.

New Mexico naa dui comriuci iu
its division. Commander John
Terr v.

Utah mustered 20 comraaes.
mander C. A. Warfield.

Tennessee naa dui six msrencts, w
of these being a colored trooper, com
mander W. F. Roberts.

One From Florida.
Florida bore the palm for brevity

with W. H. Crosier, of the Fourth Ver-
mont, in line.

Montana, had 60 comraaes mo pa
rade. Commander John juarcnion.

Texas marched with veterans,
Commander Anson Miller.

Idaho, beaded by life and drum, mus
tered veterans. Commander t.
Page.

Arizona had four comrades In line,
of these being John H. Cady, who

wore the tars uniform of the gunDoat
Vindicator, of the famous Mississippi
squadron. Commander, H. H. Earring- -
ton.

Georgia. South Carolina and Alabama
mustered 12 in all, with W. P. Randall

s. commander for the first states
nd Isaac W. Higgs for the latter.
North Dakota mustered 30 comrades.

Commander, John Carroll.
Oklahoma paraded witn veterans.

Commander, F. E. Hills.
Oregon, with veterans, came next,
ith CaDtain W. H. Hardy, of the

Perry expedition, in the vanguard. Com
mander, T. rt. Stevens, lnis aivision
was led by Campbell's American Band.

Automobiles to the number of Z41.
bearing disabled comrades, concluded
the parade lin.

Review Larger Than Eiperted.
Officials of the Grand Army and

many other veterans were enthusiastic
lOeir Communis uu o

tho review, which they declared to
have been much larger than was ex-

pected. The course of the parade was
aproximately one mile, disbanding at
Fifth and Taylor streets.

Department stores ana other business
houses dosed during the parade, while
employes lined the windows and fire
escapes to cneer tne marcning weierans.
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THRILLING ESCAPE TOLD

SEATTLE VETERAN RECALLS
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NO CONSCIOUSNESS
IN BODY AFTER DEATH

DECLARES THE BIBLE
Evangelist Dickson Says Doctrine Natural Im-

mortality Brings God's Law Into Contempt, Casts Re-

proach Upon His Character, Questions His Wis-
dom and Hinders Work Gospel.

Stupendous Delusion Confronted With Straight Scrip-
tures and Christian Teaching.

natural-immortalit-
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goodness brings
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misconstrues Christ
gospel declarations

Evangelist K.
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Hell Where
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sciousness death, and that immor-tality is only God.
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dying humanity. taklne- - our stand
on the immutable rock of God's word,
we turn away all wisdom

and inquire of 'whose word
is truth,' concerning of
man in death.

"Death not modification of llf.Death Is not continuation of life un-
der Death la
not release fuller life.
is not in misery. Death is not lifa
At in any whether good or
bad. dis is not to die is

"Death is complete life.
Death does mean to go to heaven.

does not to go to hell.
does not mean to go to purga-

tory. Death does not mean to go any-
where. means an of life.

that have or will state
should interpreted that
there will be no future life. There will
be future this future life is
not continuation of the life that now
is. It is entirely new life begins
not the time of death, but the
time of death.

"Paul in I Thess. 5:23 thatman is made up of the spirit, soirl and
body, and our perusal of Bible we
are not left to theorize upon what these

parts man are, for as
turn to the creation of in

we read, 'And L,ord God
formed man of the dust of the
that is. his body, and

his nostrils the of life; that
is, gave him spirit,' and be-
came living soul." 2:7. Thus we
have the dust as one part united wltli
the breath or spirit as the second part
producing soul. One mlRhtcompare this to simple sum

Three and make the
of five. The dust is three, tho

breath or spirit is soul five.
Eliminate either three or and you
have done with the five, or th
eoul. Where is is not. The
by itself is inanimate and breath
is inanimate It is united with
something-- . Separated, man returns to
the dust, just the place where God

return. 'For dust thou art,
and unto shalt return.' Gen.
3:19.

"Man returns to the dust the grave,
will remain in the grave until

God His unites onca
more the spirit or breath with

Job In of man's
condition in death said, 'So man
lieth down, and rlseth not: till tha
heavens be they shall not
awake, be raised out of their sleep.

the days of my appointed
time will wait till my change come.
Thou call, will answer .thee.'

his begotten Son that whosoever Job 14:12-1- 5. This call the lifeglver
Deuevetn on Him snouia not perisn, Dut the tomb 'the Lord Him-ha- ve

everlasting life." Evanglist self shall from heaven with
said part: shout, the voice archangel.

purpose in sending Jesus and with the trump God: and
ghnnt. f..t cnriet into the world was that He dead in Christ shall rise first
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The 'spirit' and Tireath"
from the same Hebrew "ruach,"
and may be used Interchange-
ably. This Is well tho
following texts: 'Thou send-e- st

Thy spirit (Hebrew ruach
they are created." 104:30.

Thou takAt away their breath (tho
word, ruach), they die, and return

to their dust." Verse 29. And again:
'His breath (ruach) goeth forth, he

to his earth; In that
his perish. consciousness!
is gone.' Ps. 146:4. 'For that

the sons men befalleth
beasts; even one thing befalleth them:
as dieth, eo the other; yen,

have so
that (in this man hath no pre-
eminence above the beast.' Eccl. 3:10.
That breath and spirit are the
will also seen by reading Job 27:3:

the my breath is me, and
the spirit God the breath
which God him) is in my nostrils:'
and Job 33:4: 'The spirit of God hath
made me, and the breath ot the Ai- -
mighty hath given me life." also

I.". Vl.: --.rty.A th t.r. we eet million or two more from Christ not have the 14 verses of Eiekiel 37. How
says, 1might

of

matter

breath

be

of-

clear it is our dependence is God
alone for life. We have no life of our
own: we cannot exist unless God gives
us life. Our dependence must be
In Him. not for the life everlast
ing, but that the
which we now breathe out may be
placed back into otw bodies. HimJ?,? :J. Zr fv Tt ?ee" th belief teach- - we live and move and have being

veterans ana win iufuu5. ui " ing tne or The whole of thoit urn hin ms irnmeiit to handle the ranee that made us free. It was ia i v,0rmnnv with th ni.in ,v,. ,v. .

divisions at the disbanding Lafayette who turned the tide in our Holy Writ This teach- - urai immortality of the soul, 'is to lead
divisions Fourth and Market tavon backed up by His ing is not confined to the of tne away the great source of life.
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